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The Oregon Land CompanyKalded by the Sheriff last Nlght-Nl- ne

Inmates Captured.THE ITATA'S ESCAPE.
in disease. By the distinctive systems
our physicians are guided in their choice
of the particular cell-sal- required, the
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The Oregon Land Company

Skatti.k, May 28 Sheriff Woolery
made a raid on the denizens oj White-chap-

last evening and arrested nine
inmates after a most exciting time.

It has been an open secret since the
appointment of Chief, of Police Bolton
Rogers on the 1st of last April, that
Sheriff Woolery had on divers occasions
said that Whitechapel should never be
allowed to open up or public gambling
be permitted under the present adminis-
tration of municipal affairs. But about
10 days ago the former Whitechapel
women began moving back into their
old quarters.

Three or four days ago Sheriff Woolery
having for 10 days past collected evi-

dence against the inmates of White-
chapel, caused a large number of war-
rants to be issued, charging the women
with vagrancy. Armed with these war-
rants of arrest Sheriff Woolery, accom-
panied by Deputies Jack McDonald, Jud
Noble and others, marched from the
Sheriff's office at exactly 8 :45 last night,
bound for Whitechapel.

With the orders, "Round them up,
boys," the raid began. Such a raid as
it w as ! d women ran from
their dens Rcrpainintr at the ton of thr

Was specially organized for the purpose of
tracts of land, and hasduring the past two years, bought and sutxllvn ed over
3200 acres of land into live to 20 acre tracts. I he success of this undertaking is
shown in the fact that oui of 2S0 tracts of land placed in the market, 225 have been
sold. We claim that ten acres of choice hind in fruit will yield a larger income
han 100 acres in wheat in the Mississippi valley.

We also make valuable improvements in the way of roads, fences, etc. We
can sell a small tract of land for the same price per acre as you would have to pay
on a large farm. Send for pamphlet, maps and price list.
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On the Aral day of May we sball place on (be market
Profeur ( UABLES V. ESCHEB'V NEW BOOK, entitled

OUR HEART'S DELIGHT; or, Sweet Melodies of the Past and Present.

being a compilation of vocal and instrumental music, adapted to piano or organ. The work will contain the best

and moBt popular selections of the renowned authors of this and foreign countries.
portrait of f.inoui voi allaM, InalranirnlallaM and rnmpmrn. Nearly 150 pages. Wise lOxia
Inrhn. Uurably buuno In cloth, stauiped with appropriate design. This work is especially Intended for muslciuns

who desire a, rlty of .hol.-- pieces. Contains plenty for the beginner, and a good supply for the inexperi-

enced. Over 4000 advance orders already received. AKNTSWAHTEp In every town to
and refer to Bun's or Brudstreet's agencies for ourto belt lo Hay Int. We guarantee satisfaction, you

soods on 80 days' credit. For special terms, etc.. address " 0
H. J. MIITII A CO.. Publishers, South Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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GEORGE ENGER & CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO

i Pimples, Headaches, Loss of j
i

Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains In;
: Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, :

Eruptions. If you suffer from:
any of these symptoms, take

doctob

lAGKERS
ENGLISH

BUMmm
WHY? Because Your Blood IS impure i;

! Have you ever used mercury? If so,;
! did you Rive yourself the ;
:t tie Don't you know that asj
! as the mercury is In the system, you
! wil? feel the effects of it? We need not;
S a blood medicine,.

oiiKxe 'reborn from the after effects. .
Doctor Acker's EllKllah Hlod.

S Kllilr ta the only known medicine that,
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison from;

the system, (k--t it from your drntririst,;
: or write to W. H. HOOKER&CO.;
: 46 West Broadway, Hew York. "
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FAULTLESS!
I Is faultless and bo is thai

noble discovery, continaing, only Na-

ture's own remedies, "The"

It is a benefit to the human race KiiliP UP
YOUTH. HEALTH, VIGOR by the use of

Pfundeits Oregon Blood Purifier.
Quick and Complete Cure of all Diseases of
the Skin, Kidneys, Bladder and Liver. It
checks Rheumatism and Malaria, relieves
Constipation, Dyspepsia and Biliousness, and
outs fresh energy into the system by making
jttow.K.ch Itlooil. Take it in time, right now
as it cannot he bent as a preventative of disease

id and used even vvbere. ii a bottle, 6 ibrift

rnorgi axle
UREASE

BEST IN THE WORM),
ItsweariDB qualities are unsurpassed, actually

outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Not
effected by heat. W 'UET TIIEUEJi I'ISE.

FOR BAMS BY DEALERS GENERALLY, tj'--'

mm
is the machine thatTHIS

:d in the Office,

Court-roo- and for reporting
lectures and eermons.

While its cpc-i- ;3 kreater than any
other known !::ci.od, it is so simple
that any intelligent person can gain a
speed of too cr mare words per min
ute, in five or ci:: weeks, without the
aid of an instructor. Circulars and
testimonials scr.t to all who mention
this paper.

E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, OHIO,

Sole Agent for U. S. and Canada,

this deposit, and this money haj sine
been traced to the city treasurer. The
Keystone was the first to topple, and
then followed the Spring Garden.

The first named was wrecked through
the stealings of its president, John C.
Lucas, which amounted to $000,000.
Though Lucas died two and a halt years
ago, the looting of the bank was never
discovered by the directors until Janu-
ary last, because President Gideon W.
Marsh, who was cashier under Lucas
and succeeded the latter, doctored the
books and fooled both the directors and
the United States authorities.

It was learned today for the first time
that Bardsley has, in addition to the
city's moneyj $930,000 of the State funds
on deposit in the Keystone bank, none
of which appeared on the books. When
the Keystone bank closed it was given
out thatits liabilities were$l, 200,000, but
it now appears that they are fj, 100,000.

it was testinen today oeiore Commis-
sioner Bell that when" Bank Kxaminer
Drew cami around twice a year to exam-
ine the accounts President Marsh would
borrow from the Spring Garden bank all
of their spare cash. As much as $M0,000
would be borrowed at one time, and this
was palmed off on the examiner as the
Keystone's money. It is thought that
President Marsh has tied to Brazil.

A Tin in a Man's Larynx for Tliirty-eig- li

Years.
An extraordinary case has just been

recorded by an knglish surgeon. A
patient, a man now aged 45, when only
7 years old put an ordinary pin in his
mouth while playing to guard it from
another child from w hom he had taken
it. While he was running and laughing
it was drawn into the larynx. Sharo
pain was felt, which, however, soon
passed on. and nottung more was
thought of the pin, the man keeping in
good health for 24 years after the acci-

dent. Symptoms of a nature pointing
to consumption tnen developed.

The man was troubled with constant
cough and huskiness of voice, and noth
ing which he tried gave him relief, al
though he waa assured that his disease
was not serious. After a tit of violent
coughing one day a dark, hard object
was expelled, which proved to be the
long-los- t and forgotten pin. The sur
geon subsequently satisfied himself that
the pin must have remained imbedded
in the larynx ever since the accident
that is, for 38 years. All the symptoms
disappeared as soon as the pin haa been
ei ilied, and the man made a

and "held up a d feller and
pulled $500 outen his pockets."

"But," continued William, in smiling
confidence, and giving his overalls a
hitcii, "they ketched me and sent me up
for a year. Then I went back to farm-in- '.

On my way back to Chicago I
stepped off for a week ag'in and had jest
fair luck."

William says he has no "pertickiler"
objections to going to Joliet "fora spell."

The Sweet Ringer of Kansas.
As we go to press the moon is shining,

nearly at the full, in a sky where there
is not a cloud. The bay is like a mirror;
the dark fir trees on hill tops make a
lovely fringe around the eastern hori-
zon ; in the valleys dreadful shade. In
such a night as this did Troilus, Thisbe,
Dido, Medea and Jessica perfect their
plans to gain their hearts' desires. In
such a night as this did Adam win his
officious but most beautiful of all brides;
King David covet the all too lovely Bath-Sheb-

In Buch a night Julius ,

Mark Antony, Cleopatra, Bonaparte,
Byron, Bismarck, Beaconsfield, Sara
Bayernhaht and all the boys poured out
their souls in vows as impassioned as
the south wind blowing over isles of
Bpice or palm, or into an African village
and halting there; and, no doubt, all
meant what they said at the time. But
we have wandered from nnr firot intn- -

tion, which was merely to call attention
to the finest night of the young spring;
the finest night on this Sound ; the finest
on this wholo coast. We strive to please.
If you do not see what you want, ask for
it. i'airhaven Herald.

Horrible Kite That Was Carried Out
With Much Ceremony.

lloston Journal.

Woman in Fiji theoretically occupied
a high position, being regarded as an
essential and integral part of her hus
band. A man was not considered com
plete in this world without his wife,

nor could he pass into the next
unless bIio accompanied him. There-

fore, the death of a man was
always clonely followed by that of

his wife, and in the case of a chief by
that of all his harem. If a married
woman died a passport to the shades was
furnished her in the shape of her hus
band s beard, wlncn was cut on ana
placed under her left armpit.

In case of the death ot an unmarried
youth of either sex the person was
doomed to wander about in an inter
mediate retrion between heaven and
earth until one of the opposite gender
came along to complete ,fhe. couple.
When anyone died a w hale's tooth was
placed his or her hand, to be
thrown at the tree which stands as
guido poet on the road to the other
world. If the ghost of the deceased hit
this tree with his or Ivor missile accept
ance with the deities of the unseen was
indicated. Beyond this tree sat "Nangga-Nungga,- "

guardian of the path, who
permitted no n.an to pass unless he had
his wife with him. This spirit was,
however, credulous and easily deceived,
and often had grandmothers and maiden
aunts palmed off on him as the wives of
chiefs who essayed to pass him.'

The t ljians were always a practical
and people, and w here a man
left behind him a stout and buxom
widow his kinsfolk often voted it foo-
lishness to fool her away on a ghost.
Accordingly, she was appropriated by
some man who was strong enough to
drag her away and maintain his claim to
her with the club, and some tough and
ancient female relative suffered the cord
in her place. This was not accomplished
without a terrible row; the widow, as
well as all her connections, resisting
him tooth and nail, for it was considered
etiquetto for the relatives of the de-

ceased to resent as an insult a proposal
to marry the widow. Obstruction was
not, however, carried too far, and
although the wooer might take the
marks of his courtship to the grave, the
opposition always drew off before he
was quite overpowered.

Widow strangling was carried out
with imposing ceremonies. All the
relatives of the deceased assembled in
the hut which he had occupied in life,
and to them the widow was brought in.
Her brother, if she had one, was the
executioner, and the instrument was his
waist cloth, which he unwound at her
entrance. The victim- waa made
to assume a position on hands
and knees, and the long cloth
was given a turn about her neck and
held on either side by her brother
and another man. She was then in
structed to expel all the air in her lungs
and hold up her hand as a signal that
all was ready, which, being done, the
cloth was drawn tight and a swift and
nearly painless death ensued.

Where a man had but one wife
she was laid side by side with him
in the grave. In the case of
chiefs possessed of several consorts,
all their wives were strangled and
placed in the grave for him to lie upon.
Th ia, in the direct and expressive speech
of Fiji, w as called "carpeting the grave."

How tho 'lly Treasurer Hunk oil With
1'uMlu Funds.

riiii.uKi.iMii.k, May 27 The resigna-
tion of City Treasurer Kardsley, and the
flight of Uideon W. Marsh, president of

the Keystone- National Bank, have
brought out the facte of a curious state
of affairs. The transactions of liardsley
have resulted so far in the closing of

two national banks, and a loss to the
city of $580,000 and the State of I'.Ul.OOO
of taxes.

John liardsley was elected city treas-

urer 10 months ago. Besides collecting
the citv's monies he also acted as agent
for the State for the collection of State
taxes. It now develops that as soon as
he entered the otlice he began using the
citv's monies for his gain. He placed
till. 000 in the Keystone and ffl44,0J0 in
the Spring tiardeu National Hank, both
notoriously weak tanks. He also placed
$liH),WX) in the Third National ltank

Only two days ago the presidentot tne
last named institution testified before
the Council's investigating committee
that he paid $S000 a year, equivalent to
2 per cent, for the privilege ol having

imnse variety and numerous com
plications of morbid states offering vast
scope for exact medical practice where-

with to build up the great pyramid of

scientific medicine of this advanced era.

The Constable Was Killed.
Atchison. Kas.. May 28 Constable

Hageman attempted to take possession
of C. Aldrich's farm in Morton county
on Tuesday. A duel resulted in which
tiageman was Killed ana Aiuncn uiiauy
injured.

The Writ Waa Jllsinlssed.
Halifax, N. S., May 28 The applica

tion for a writ of habeas corpus in the
case of I'igott, the Texas embezzler, was

dismissed by Judge Ritchie.

Failures and Suicide In Bordeaux
Bordeaux, May 28 M. Bergier, coun

selor in the court of appeals, has com

mitted suicide because of losses in spec-

ulation of $200,000.
M. Menuef, banker and exchange

agent, has failed. Liabilities, $1,000,000.

Will Boon Issue Bonds.
The matter of issuing bonds to the ex-

tent of $5000 for the purchase of a

naptha launch for the use of the Tacoma

Yacht club iB in the hands of the trus-

tees, who are Commodore L. . Post and
Messrs. J. C. Brockenbrough, Leroy
Pratt, George P. Eaton and Walter
Oakes. The bonds will bear 1U per cent,
interest and will be issued shortly.

A Settlement jMuy Vet bo Kenolieil.

London, May 28 Negotiations arc
still actively proceeding between the
government and tho Newfoundland del-

egates. Sir William Whiteway visited
Lord Knutsl'ord and Lord Salisbury yes-

terday and had a long talk with each of
them! Hope of an amicable settlement
of the dispute with the colonics has by
no means been given up.

Cnnsei viitlve rri-sb- mi Violoiy
PiTTBiu no, I'a., May 28 The Kefomerd

Presbyterians in convention last night
elected the Rev. R. C. Wiley of Ray,
Iiid., modorator of the Reformed Pres-
byterian synod, by a vote of U4 out of
150. The election is a victory for the
Conservatives.

TYIMHIKAI'HICAI. lil.UNDKKS.

Specimens of Mistakes of Mure Than
Usual I.udlcrousness

The mistakes in newspaper offices

arising from the faulty chirography of
occasional contributors have led to the
publication of a few specimens, says the
Rochester The Oswego
Palladium refers to one instance, that of
a Syracuse clergyman who gave the
manuscript of a sermon of his to a re-

porter of the Standard, for the purpose
of making an abstract of his discourse
for publication. The manuscript said of
John Wesley that "though only a pres-
byter, he himself ordained Thomas Coke
to the office of episcopacy."

The preacher's penmanship was so
bad, however, that the reporter made
out this statement to mean and read,
"though only a Presbyterian, he himself
ordained his cook to the office of episco-
pacy." The Brooklyn Eagle follows
this up by relating how some manu-
script of Dr. Talmage came to its office
atone time in which occuried the words :

"My text finds our Lord." When the
words appeared in print they were
neatly transformed to read: "My tall
friend, our Lord." Horace Greeley's
manuscript was a puzzle to most people
and therefore it need not be wondered
at when he wrote : '"Tis true, 'tis pity,
'tis pity, 'tis true," the types made him
any: "'Tis two, 'tis fifty; yes, 'tis "

On a Rochester daily a few years ago
a reporter wound up a pketch of a little
boy who ha I died from the clfects of an
explosion of firecrackers which he car-
ried in his pockets in theso words : "His
afflicted and bereaved parents will have
the sympathy," etc. Tho announce-
ment as it appeared in print was an offer
of sympathy to "his alllicted and burned
pants."

A New York compositor, accustomed
to Betting up the marine news of his
paper, and who thereforo found it con-
venient to sot up and save names of
cities and towns along the Atlantic
coast, made himself famous by an amus-
ing error. His copy described how a
gentleman had met death by the "hand
of divine Providence." To save time he
reached up among the lint for the word
Providence, of Rhodo Island fame, but
in his haste took the wrong word.
When the paper came out the acquaint-
ances of the deceased learned for the
IliBt time that their former friend had
been romoved by the "hand of divine
Nantucket."

The Government Will Supply Alaskans
With Deer Iustead of Doge.

Madison, Wis., May 28 Tho govern-

ment has asked Captain I. C. Curtis, of

this city, a retired army oflicer, to go to
St. Lawrence island in the Uehring Sea
to take charge of a station about to be
established there for a year. The In
terior department desires to have a sta-

tion on this island and begin the breed-

ing of reindeer there for the Innuittsand
Ksiiuimaux to use instead of dogs.

It ib the purpose of the government to
import roindeer from Siberia to the
island, and a number of Siberians with
them, to teach the natives how to raise
and care for tho animals. A reindeer
park will be established, and as soon as
the animals are ooiainea in siiincient
numbers, some of them will be taken to
Alaska and distributed among the peo-
ple of that country, and thuB the dogs,
now used for sledging in the United
States' Arctic possessions will be dis-
placed by deer, which will form nutri-
tion in case of emergency, whereas dogs
do not furnish the most palatable meat.

St. Lawrence island is about 8.' miles
from the coast of Asia and about 50 from
Alaska in tiering Ben. An Episcopal
mission and school will be established.
On Trial for Itealstlu( the Will of Mod.

From the ciiit'Hgo Herald.)
AmkhicI's, Ua., May 4 J. J. Dukes, a

wealthy planter of this county, is on
trial charged with resisting the will of

God. Mr. Dukes' plantation adjoins
the old Andersonville stockade. He is a
member of the Hardshell Baptist
church. Two months ago he began tho
erection of a $10,000 house, which he
finished by the erection of a lightning
roil over it. His in the
church viewed with alarm this heretical
performance, and besought him to re-

move the offending rod. The whole
congregation, headed by the pastor,
called upon him one night last week
and labored to convince him that ho
should not resist the will of God by a
vain device to keep off such Biectric
bolts as He might send that way. Fail-
ing to move Mr. Dukes, charges were
preferred against him of having resisted
the Divine will, and the trial is now in
progress.

tl. A. It. posts of Walla Walla are
making active preparations tor proiier
observance of Decoration Day.

Residents of Iquique
are Rejoicing.

MEDIATION OFFERS REJECTED.

Loyal and Rebel Forces Preparing Tor
Henewed Attacks In Chill-Ta- ltal

Captured by Insurgent!.

New Yohk, May 28 A cablegram from

Iquique Bays: There ie great rejoicing in

tilis city at the escape of the Itata. It is

now believed that she will reach some

friendly port without further trouble.

Her eluding of the fleet Charleston is the
talk all over the city, for the news of

the Charleston's arrival at Callao with-

out the Itata has spread like wild fire.

But even had the Charleston caught

the Itata, it is very doubtful if any of the

arms or ammunition which the latter
vessel received from the schooner Robert

and Minnie at Kan Diego, Cal., would

have been found. The general impres-

sion among the best informed people

here is that the Chilian warship Esmer-eld- a

long since transferred the much de-

sired munition of w ar from the Itata and
has by tier subsequent actions pretty
well pulled the wool ovor the eyes of the
captain of the Charleston.

City ok Mkxico, via Galveston, May
2S The n publishes a
statement to the effect that the govern-

ment has allowed the cruiser Esmeralda
to coal.

London, May 28 A message from
Santiago, Chili, by way of Buenos
Avres, states that the German and
British ministers have renewed their
oiler of mediation between Balmaceda
and the Insurgents, and thut Balmaceda
has rejected the proposition, stating the
subjection of the rebels was but a
question of a short time. The president
has ordered an advance on the rebel
garrisons, and the loyal fleet is preparing
for another sea attack on the rebel
vessels in the harbor. The admirals of
the fleet, all but one, remained loyal,
and have been in consultation at Val-

paraiso as to a final and decisive blow.
The minister of foreign affairs says

that Bolivia has signed a treaty with
the Congressional party, to take the
place of the old truce that has been in
existence between Bolivia and Chili.
This new treaty cedes in perpetuity to
Chili, represented by the Congressional
partv, the territory occupied 10 years
ago by Chili, as an offset to the debt
which was saddled upon Bolivia as a re-

sult of the war. This recognition of the
Congressional party practically antago-
nizes Balmaceda.

Paris, May 28 It is claimed by the
agents of the Chilian Congressional
party in this city that the insurgents
have recaptured the town of Taltal.

The telegram regarding the bombard-
ment of Iquique by the Chilian govern-
ment warship Imperial ami the torpedo
cruisers is utterly false, notwithstanding
the assertions of the government people.

Washington, May 28 The emitter
Charleston is now at Callao, IVrn, where
she arrived yesterday. She will prob-
ably remain at Callao three days to coal,
and will thon proceed to Arica, Chili.

The movements of the Itata are still a
mystory. She has not been seen at any
point since she was reported by the
l'acific Mail steamer aB uhout 05 miles
north of Acapulco on the morning
of the 15th, and from her not putting in
some of the coaBt ports for coal, it is gen-
erally believed that she has steered
a direct course for Chili and
must be now very near home.
The cruisers Kan Francisco and Balti-
more are now at Iquique and their
chances for taking the Itata seems to be
much better than those of the Charles-
ton.
They Are No Longer Connected With

Federated Hull road Kmployes.

Galkhhi'ho, 111., May 28 Notice was
received here Tuesday by the grand
officers of the Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen of the withdrawal of the
Switchmen's union from the Supreme
Council of Moderated Hailroad Employes.
This action is not a surprise to the train-
men and results from tho refusal of the
trainmen to stand by the switchraon in
their trouble with tho Chicago & North-
western railroad. It is predicted that
the council will be reorganized in June
and that a number of new organizations
will be incorporated.

Convention of the Itlochemlc I'liysielans
of Washington.

Nmtrii Yakima, May 28 Tho members
of the Washington llinchouiic Medical
college hold n session here yesterday
and today. The ollicers elected for the
ensuing year are: President, Dr. ti. V.

Carey, of Spokane ; Dr. J.
W. Heck, of North Yakima; secretary,
A. V. (Juno, of Yakima; trustoes, Dr.
Chapman, of Seattlo, Dr. Carey and
Professor Charles C. llodolph, of Spok-

ane.
l'Hxrs were read by Miss Nana Wood,

AV. 1'. Wood and Professor Hodolph, of

Spokane, and Dr. Chapman of Seattle.
A lecture was delivered by Dr. Carey, of
Spokane, on the "Cause and Cure of Di-

sease," in which he outlined the theory
of the Biochemie School of Medicine.

lie said that the innumerable cells of
the human body were supplied by 12
mineral salts in the mood, which, wncn
their proper proportion waa interfered
with in any manner, caused diseases of
different natures, according to winch
mineral salt was deficient or in excess of
its natural ratio; that is, the disturb
ance of tins ratio put the human system
into a proper condition to absorb the
disease germs that are constantly floating
in tne air. Jiy providing Vi speciuc
medicines, by w hich the proper propor-
tion of mineral salt is restored health is
regained and disease driven out by furn-
ishing direct to the blood the same
molecules that a perfect digestion and
assimilation would furnish. The doses
administered supply to the tissue cells
the special salts, the lack of which is
the cause of all diseases.

Tho normal condition is restored
through tho natural processes. The so
vailed medicines have no part in the
restoration. No improvement can bo
made on the human organism in this
respect. When an abnormal condition
arises, harmony can lie restored by

the balance of the organic salts,
hut not by introducing poison into the
system.

Under the advance of biochemistry it
haa become possible to apply to each
kind of tissue its own definite and pecu-
liar salt, according to the requirements
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buvt-i- t the Train ami Lmsl ilia .Shirt.
Bloominoton, 111., May 3 An attempt

was made tonight to wreck the east
bound fast express of the Big Four road
due here at 1) p. m. About two miies
west of tins city a man named Sim dis-
covered a heavy timber, probably a
bridge "plate," lving across the rails
near a road crossing. The timber was
so heavy he could not remove it, so he
took off his white cotton shirt, and as
the train approached he lighted the gar- -
IiiPnt o . t iiuLiLv.li, jiuu witii tne maze
succeeded in signalling the engineer.
though not in time to prevent the en-
gine from crashing into the timber. But
tttle damage was done, and no one was

hurt.

-4c, Yelrs the Staliaard,

voices. They were frightened as never
before during a raid from the police.
The Japanese inmates seemed more be-
side themselves than their white sisters
in sin. They ran from room to room in
the vain endeavor to hide under a bed or
elsewhere. Meanwhile the deputies
stumbled along in the darkness alter
them. The chase was an exciting one.

During this chase the deputies discov-
ered what was not known to any one,
perhaps, save the police and the women
themselves, and that is that the 100 or
more Whitechapel cribs are nothing
more nor lesH than one immense one-stor- y

building. From every room to the
room adjoining are from two three doors
or avenues of escape. It is one system
or of doors. They were put
there doubtless for the special purpose
of evading pursuit and substituting one
woman for another when a robbery had
been committed.

The raid proper lasted about twenty
minutes. During this time nine inmates,
the number arrested, were huddled to-

gether in one room. There were four
white women and five Japanese. The
latter undertook to delay the

by refusing to dress; but they
were marched oil" in short order. It is
quite possible that the news of the raid
leaked out beforehand in some manner,
as no less than 110 women at a time have
been seen in Whitechapel proper during
the past three or four days. The rest
doubtless fled from the wrath that was
coming.

With one or two exceptions, sheriffs
in the past have never sought to make
arrests in matters pertaining to the
city. When seen by a reporter regard-
ing his actions, Sheriff" Woolery said :

"Whitechapel is and always has been
inhabited by the very lowest element of
thieves and prostitutes. There is not a
woman in the place other than prosti-
tutes and thieves. It is a disgrace to
our city, and 1 propose to blot it out of
existence. It shall not he opened up
again in any shape or form. I am backed
in this movement by the better element
of the city. I have a petition numer-
ously signed by reputable citizens call-
ing me to act in the matter. I gave the
police fair warning that it would not be
permitted to run. They have failed to
close it up and hence I act. Men have
been robbed in those cribs times without
number. You never hear of a conviction
of the thieves. This raid is only the be-

ginning: I did not realize that the place
was such a hell-hol- e as it is."

WILLIAM AND HIS S 11 U.K.

An Orlalunl Charaeter from Iowa fines
to Chtcairo and Gets Into Trouble,

From the Chicago Tribune.

The moat original character with
whom the police have had to do for
months struck town yesterday. His
name is William Hexford and he hails
from a farm near Sioux City, la. Wil
liam is a hlondo-faee- long-eare- conn
try boy of II) years, wears blue overalls,
a hickory shirt, and an expansive, guile-Ios- b

smile. After leaving tho train Wil-

liam bought a dinner and then
found himself penniless and alone in a

big, strange city.
Hut William was not dismayed. He

trudged along Milwaukee avenue gazing
at the sights and attracting no small de-

gree of attention himself, lie stopped
to look in the window of George Toborg's
gun store. Then he grinned more
broadly than ever and entered the store.

He priced several revolvers, and
finally selected a large double-actio- n one
and said he'd take it. He also said he
would take a box of cartridges and start-
ed to load the weapon.

The proprietor nnxiouslv interfered,
and ollered to do the loading himself,
fearful that this guileless country lad
did not know how. Then Mr. Toberg
explained how the weapon worked, and
handed it back to William with a

smile which made Will-
iam grin broader than ever.

"Hand over yer cash, Mister," said
William, still smiling, and levelling
the loaded revolver at the proprietor's
head.

The hitter's grin turned into a look of
terror. He threw up his hands and
gasped: "Murder! murder!" and fell,
rather than ran, the whole length of the
store, and out of doors. There he found
OHicers Pictz and Hositer.

The two officers, with dark lanterns
ami cocked revolvers, searched the rear
of the store for the guileless William,
and then groped their wav down to the
basement William was found behind a
post, revolver in hand. He received the
orlicers with his habitual grin, and threw
up his hands remarking:

"Well, I'll be gosh denied !"
William is lodging at the Kawaon

street police station, where he has al-

ready become a ureat favorite. He d

to his d friends that he
thought it would be an easy matter to
replenish his pocketbook in Chicago by
holding up people. He said he was
"down to Dmaha" a couple of years ago

EUNSl JRPASSED
n s.cno St.

Tone,Touch

EAST AND SOUTH!

VI- A-

The Southern Pacific Company's Line

The Mt. Shasta Koute.
EXPRESS TRAINS RUN DAILY.

7 :00 p ml Leave Portlaml Arrive 0 :.';5 a in
); Is p m Leave Hnleiil Leuve 7 :'lti a m
10:15 a m Arrive Francisco Leave li:llo n in

Above trains stop onlv at iol:o ring stations
llortli oi lioseburg: Kast Portland, (lre,riiiici!y.
Wooillmrn, Salem, Albany, Tani,-ent-, sheil-is-

Roseburg Mail Pailv.
8:rtl tt m I'oi'tltintt ArriVi-

10:5'i a in l:(ip in
5:10 p in Arrive Kust'burb' 1.

Albany Local, daily except Sundav.
5:00 i in Pnrtltlllil Arrive !I:IHI n in
7:.T2pnl I.enve Suti-i- Leave lir.m n m
y:00 Jim Ariive Albany 5:00 a in

Tourist Sleeping Cars
for iK'C'Oinnirulalt'in of Becoml-i-lax- s Pnsseueers.

atla.-lie- to Express 'trains.

West Side Division.
BKTWliKN l'OHTLAXb AND COUVAI.MS.

MAIL 1BVIN IJAII.Y (h'XCEl'T

7:30 a in Leave Portltnul Arrive 5::ill p m
'2:10 Arrive Corvullisp m Leave IJififi p in

At Albany an i c einino :ts with trains
m i lie i uuin' iitiiiuuu.

EXl'RKSS TRAIN DAILY (EXIKI'T SUNDAYl.

1:10 p in Leave l'urtlaml Arrive 8:20 a ni
7:25 p in Arr, Lenu- 5;l5a m

THROUGH TICKETS
TO ALL I'OlNTa

EAST AND SOUTH.
For full ini'orm'Uitui resrnr.liiiiT rutc-s- niitiw

etc., cab on the Cuuiiuiiiy's twin ut sulem.
R. Koh'ILEit, K. i'. RtKM-.li-

Manager. Ast. U. 1" i l'usS. Au't.

Sir. Kelly's Omniverous Oie:it lljuie.
front the Kings County Journal. J

James IShick, of Sheepshcad bay, has
a dog known as the Great Dane. He ia
the property of Hunker Kelly's son of
New York, and is kept with Mr. Iilack's
large canine family in the burn adjacent
to his house at the bav. A few morn-
ings since Mr. Uluck found one of a pack
of foxhounds which he waa boarding
among the missing. After a diligent
search he found the skull of the lost
animal close to the quarters of the afore- -

eaiu ureat wane, llie latter had eaten
the foxhound bodily, the skull being all
tint icuiaiiicu iu leu me tale ot thp

V-missing dug. Jlr. Mack repaired to the
owner and apologized as best he could

"Do not weep," said Jlr. Kellv, "the
Great Dane ate up his father also"."
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